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Abstract 
Introduction: The main indicator for the evaluation of nursing services is the overall perception of the patients 
receiving care from the health care unit they visit.  
 Purpose: Was To investigate the satisfaction of surgical patients hospitalized in SSU-ER-short stay unit (MVN). In 
addition, to investigate the correlation between the initial anxiety and pain and the severity of final diagnosis. 
Materials and methods:  The study included a total of 302 consecutive patients hospitalized in the MVN during a 
period of six months. The satisfaction questionnaire used were the SERVQUAL.I and the "Hospital Anxiety and 
Depression Scale” (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, HADS). The pain assessment was done by the visual analog 
scale (VAS).  
Results: The study included 198 men aged 49,3 ± 25,39 years and 104 women aged 56,78 ± 20,58 years. The 
average patient satisfaction was equal to or higher than 6 in the 7-point Likert scale (all dimensions contemplated). The 
average stress (7,67 ± 2,90) was higher than the threshold 7 for normal price, while in the case of depression the average 
findings were within normal limits (5,00 ± 2,98). Statistically significant differences were observed in the level of overall 
satisfaction among the various categories of patients [F (5,296) = 4,130, p = 0,001)]. Higher levels of anxiety and pain 
were positively associated with overall satisfaction (p <0,01).  
Conclusion: The level of satisfaction in MVN is important, but requires individualized care and improvement of 
objective parameters associated with organizational and economic factors.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The main indicator for the evaluation of health services is the overall perception of the patients receiving care from the 
health care unit they visit. The degree of patient satisfaction depends on three factors: (a) patients' expectations of the 
service, (b) socioeconomic characteristics of patients and (c) psychosocial characteristics.
1,2
 Patient satisfaction depends 
directly on the extent to which their expectations are verified by the health services and is measured as the difference 
between what you expect and what you ultimately enjoy.
3,4
  
The patient satisfaction than that given in this care is very important for the health service to hosts, as health professionals 
who provide care, but also for the patient who subjectively assess their health, according to the standards and 
expectations of both the conservation and the protection of health. 
5,6.
  
Health services in primary element of patient satisfaction is the result of good health and restoring health.
7 
 
According to Shipley et al and Rentrop et al, the opinion surveys of patients about the services they receive, is a key 
indicator of quality of health care, and more accurate than the corresponding criteria and standards relating to the 
provision of the same services. 
8,9.
  
The measurement of satisfaction of users of health services should be performed at regular intervals in the evaluation and 
improvement of customer services.10. In our country, the corresponding efforts are few and apospasmatikes.
11--15
 
However, recent years have seen increased interest in patient satisfaction from Greek hospitals, in a harsh financial 
environment and lingering problems in the logistical infrastructure. 
16, 17. 
However, both in Greece and internationally, the 
studies relating to the MVN is minimal, although the MVN serve large numbers of patients and proper operation can 
significantly decongest hospitals. After all, MVN, like emergency departments are parts first contact with the patient's 
medical and nursing satisfaction than those related to the overall satisfaction of the nursing unit, but with the success of 
the treatment approach of the 18th anxiety and depression, as well as pain should be taken seriously as an integral part of 
the treatment, as they allow for effective bio-psychosocial approach and better outcome of the disease. The quality of care 
varies and is determined according to the needs created by the users of the public health system.
19. 
 
Knowledge of quality and satisfaction helps to identify the needs and desires of the patient and his approach as a single 
entity psychosocial, to individualize treatment not only to increase the survival of life and be able to enjoy more health in 
the years that have a quality of life (quality of life years). 
20,21.
  
The purpose of this research was to investigate the satisfaction of surgical patients hospitalized in MVN and correlate with 
levels of anxiety and pain. The objective was to study these parameters as criteria of quality of nursing services in MVN.  
Material and methods  
The study included a total of 302 consecutive patients hospitalized in MVN during a month. The patients were all injured 
for various reasons, they spoke Greek well and did not suffer from dementia.  
The satisfaction questionnaire that was applied was SERVQUAL, modified to refer to hospital infrastructure and personnel 
of healthcare institutions, with the addition of some questions relating to demographic elements of patients
22
. The five 
most representative dimensions for the measure of service quality SERVQUAL are in order of importance:  
 Reliability (Reliability) - doing what they say they will do, on time and specific.  
 The Response (Responsiveness) - the willingness to help and respond to specific requirements  
 Security (Assurance) - possession of the requisite skills for the provision of transmission service and 
confidence. 
  Understanding (Empathy) - it shows understanding of customer needs and the provision of the service  
  Tangible dimension (Tangibility) Includes physical appearance of people and facilities  
Patient satisfaction is a critical indicator of the quality and effectiveness of care.
23
 It connects both nursing care and the 
organizational environment
.24
. Patient satisfaction of care received as a criterion of quality of service, faith services health 
and health behavior of users across the healthcare system 
25,26.
  
The evaluation of the incidence of development of mental disorders was performed using the “Hospital Anxiety and 
Depression Scale” (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, HADS). The HADS scale is a handy tool to investigate the 
mental status of hospitalized patients. With this scale is estimated the two most common mental disorders that develop in 
hospitalized patients, anxiety and depression. 
27 28
 
The scale includes a total of 14 questions, 7 of which relate to the assessment of the development of anxiety and the 
remaining 7 assessing depression. Each sub-question contains four options which are rated from 0-3. The overall result 
obtained for each individual disorder can range from 0-21. As proposed to pathological situations characterized patient 
questionnaires which assign scores> 11, while overall result <7 is considered as non-pathological. Result 8-10 classified 
as doubtful case. The HADS scale has been translated into Greek and checked the validity and reliability of a terminally ill 
cancer patients by Mystakidou et al, 27 in 2004. Also satisfactory reliability and validity of the scale were found by 
Michopoulos et al, 
29
 when the scale was applied to patients pathological and surgical departments.  
The pain assessment was done by the visual analog scale (VAS). It is a horizontal scale of length 100mm, in which 0 
corresponds to no pain and 100 at worst. The patient is asked according to his feeling to choose a place which 
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corresponds to the intensity of pain.
30,31
  
The questionnaires were completed by the patients themselves, under the presence of the researcher. Patients were 
asked a separate question about their overall satisfaction with medical and nursing services. The responses were 
calibrated in 5 point scale Likert. Permission for the study was given by the ethics committee of PPGNL.  
 Statistical analysis  
Descriptive and inferential statistics was performed. Methods used parametric ANOVA and t-test, and correlations by 
Spearman. The level of statistical significance was set at p<0.05. We applied the statistical program SPSS 21.0.  
Results  
 The study involved 198 men aged 49,3 ± 25,39 years and 104 women aged 56,78 ± 20,58 years. Eighteen subjects (6%) 
were uninsured. The distribution of patients by surgical category was as follows: 20 thoracic patients, 44 needed thoracic 
assessment, 64 surgical patients, 81 neurosurgical patients, 89 surgical patients and 4 ENT patients (Table 1). The 
average patient satisfaction was equal to or higher than 6 in 7 pointLikert scale in all dimensions contemplated. The 
average stress (7,67 ± 2,90) was higher threshold 7 for normal price, while in the case of depression were within normal 
limits (5,00 ± 2,98). The assessment of pain VAS scale showed average 66,49 ± 16,35 (Table 2). The overall satisfaction 
with medical and nursing services was high (4,12 ± 0,33 and 4,28 ± 0,56, respectively). Statistically significant differences 
were observed in the level of overall satisfaction among the various categories of patients [F (5,296) = 4,130, p = 0,001)]. 
The thoracic patients had a higher level of satisfaction with their neurosurgical (6,59 ± 0,25 vs. 6,29 ± 0,21, p <0,05) and 
orthopedic patients (6,27 ± 0,37, p <0, 05- graph 1 Higher levels of anxiety and pain were positively associated with 
overall satisfaction (p <0,01) - table 3.  
Discussion  
The results of this study show that the level of satisfaction with the services provided to the MVN is high. The areas 
involved in the care of the nursing staff and medical services purely concentrate very high scores. However, patients are 
concerned about the adequacy of logistics. The satisfaction of this factor varies in a rather modest level. Another 
characteristical finding is that the intensity of pain was positively correlated with satisfaction, as does the rating scale of 
anxiety. Highest score on both scales (ie more anxiety and more pain when entering the patient in MVN) were associated 
with greater satisfaction.  
Pain and anxiety of patients have been correlated positively with satisfaction with hospital services and their positive 
correlation with satisfaction in this study probably indicates successful medical and nursing intervantions
.32
 Given that the 
average hospitalization did not exceed 10 hours, but that was for surgical cases of varying severity and multiple needs, 
responses of patients suggests that a high level of provision of medical and nursing services was offered. This is 
particularly important as the MVN is the first substantial contact with the patient's hospitalization conditions and is 
expected to affect his view of the general conditions of hospitalization, but also comply with the requirements of 
hospitalization
.18.
  
The problems of infrastructure in hospitals affect patients and healthcare professionals and cancel much of the efforts for 
the successful treatment of patients. In Greek hospitals this contradiction occurs frequently: Satisfaction with medical and 
nursing services and dissatisfaction with physical infrastructure, even if it is in higher grade hospitals. This phenomenon is 
more pronounced in recent years, which perhaps could be attributed to fiscal austerity measures having equivalent effect 
on the budgets of hospitals. 
16.17
  
Also, the emergence of different levels of satisfaction depending on the cause turnout of surgical patients demonstrates 
the importance to be given to the specific needs of each patient and the need for a multifaceted approach. This finding is 
consistent with relevant international surveys showing that satisfaction with the care provided varies depending on the 
needs of patients and may diverge considerably, even for objectively similar hospitalization circumstances.
22,32,33
  
  The fact that patients were from a single hospital and surgical patients only limit the generalizability of the results. But it is 
indicative of conditions in the Greek MVN and shows the need to improve certain aspects in the care of patients, mainly 
associated with the provided infrastructure. Future research could identify those patient characteristics that act as 
predictors of satisfaction in MVN per patient category.  
  This is the first Greek study that examines satisfaction of the patients during their stay in MVN. The results allow both 
optimism regarding the work provided by doctors and nurses, but also indicate the need for individualized care and 
improvement of objective parameters hospitalization associated with organizational and economic factors.  
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics and categorization of patients 
 Ν % 
Sex   
Men 198 65,6 
Women 104 34,4 
Insurance coverage   
YES 284 94,0 
NO 18 6,0 
Categories surgical patients   
Thorax 20 6,6 
For thoracic assessment 44 14,6 
Surgical 64 21,2 
Neurosurgery 81 26,8 
Orthopedics 89 29,5 
Otolaryngology 4 1,3 
Table 2: Satisfaction and psychological parameters in study patients 
 ΜΤ±ΤΑ 
Pain   
VAS 66,49±16,35 
Psychological parameters   
Anxiety  7,67±2,90 
Depression  5,00±2,98 
Dimensions of satisfaction   
Tangible  5,99±0,30 
 Reliability  6,49±0,46 
Response  6,50±0,44 
 Safety  6,44±0,38 
Empathy  6,33±0,34 
  
Medical staff  4,12 ±0,33 
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Nursing 4,28 ±0,56 
 
 ΜΤ±ΤΑ 
Pain   
VAS 66,49±16,35 
Psychological parameters   
Anxiety  7,67±2,90 
Depression  5,00±2,98 
Dimensions of satisfaction   
Tangible  5,99±0,30 
 Reliability  6,49±0,46 
Response  6,50±0,44 
 Safety  6,44±0,38 
Empathy  6,33±0,34 
  
 
Graph 1. Thikogramma satisfaction categories of surgical patients 
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Table 3. Correlations between satisfaction and psychological parameters / pain 
Ν=302   A D VAS 
EIΣ. 
Spearman
's rho 
Overall 
Satisfaction 
Correlation 
Coefficient 
,162 ,016 ,155 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,007 ,791 ,009 
    
 
